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VIEWPOINT
The time to shine for
award-winning firms

C

ompanies today are facing a multitude of
challenges brought on by difficult
economic conditions.
Despite this, firms in Northamptonshire have
instigated or continued to launch initiatives that
have helped them to grow and succeed, in turn
create jobs and wealth.
Awards are vital in helping to bring recognition
regionally and nationally to companies that make
a significant contribution to the local economy
and their industry.
Since the launch of the British Chamber
Awards, which is marking its 10th anniversary
this year, there has always been a member from
Northamptonshire Chamber who has won the
East Midlands round of the competition.
In fact Northamptonshire’s own DB Shoes, from
Rushden, was crowned the national winner of the
inaugural Chamber Awards in 2004.
The traditional shoe manufacturer was
recognised for the way the business embraced its
heritage while following modern and forward
thinking ambitions.
For its owners Charles and David Denton, who
are third generation family members of the
original founders, it gave them the confidence
that they were on the right path – consequently
DB Shoes is still thriving today.
This year we are proud to have Whittlebury
Hall Hotel & Spa, near Towcester, shortlisted in
two categories for the Chamber Awards 2013
finals: Marketing Campaign of the Year and
Sustainability Award. The latter is for the second
consecutive year.
The Chamber will be joining them at a gala
dinner in London, on 28 November, where they will
find out if they have secured the national titles.
I am also delighted to be on the judging panel
for the Northamptonshire Business Excellence
Awards, which will be held on 12 December at
the Daventry Court Hotel.
The two categories that I will be judging are
the Online Business of the Year and International
Trader of the Year.
To help me make my decision, I will be visiting
the shortlisted companies to see the progress

being made and to speak with the business
directors. These visits provide an enriching
experience into how the firms operate behind the
scenes and it always amazes me to hear how
proudly employees talk about their
achievements. Why shouldn’t they?
The Chamber is helping them to showcase
their terrific work which is often the result of
those who go the extra mile. They are also an
inspiration to other businesses.
The awards are a great opportunity for
companies to stand in the spotlight and to truly
shine in front of others. I wish all of our
shortlisted member companies every success in
their individual categories.

Paul Griffiths
Chief Executive, Northamptonshire Chamber
paul.griffiths@northants-chamber.co.uk

@NorthantsCoC
www.linkedin.com/company/northamptonshire
-chamber-of-commerce
www.youtube.com/NorthantsChamber
You can also follow our International Trade
Team on Twitter:
@NhntsChamberExport

In Business is produced on behalf of
Northamptonshire Chamber by Kemps
Publishing Ltd and is distributed without charge
to all Chamber members and other leading
businesses in Northamptonshire. The Chamber
and the publisher are committed to achieving
the highest quality standards. However, views
expressed in the magazine are independent and
while every care has been taken to ensure that
the information it contains is accurate, neither
Northamptonshire Chamber nor the publisher
can accept any responsibility for any omission
or inaccuracies that might arise.
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BUSINESS NEWS
Fingers crossed for Whittlebury
N
orthamptonshire Chamber
member Whittlebury Hall
Hotel & Spa has been
shortlisted for two prestigious
national British Chamber Awards.
Whittlebury Hall Hotel and Spa,
near Towcester, will be representing
the East Midlands in the finals on
28 November after being crowned
regional winners in two categories:
Marketing Campaign of the Year
and The Sustainability Award.
The awards, now in their 10th year,
are designed to recognise and reward
business success across the UK

‘The Chamber Awards is the
perfect platform to
showcase the amazing
work companies are doing’
For the Marketing Campaign of the
Year award, the team at
Whittlebury Hall developed and
implemented the ‘Exclusively Yours’
high impact integrated campaign to
create and communicate the core
conference and training product
benefits and investment plans.
A new instant reward programme
was developed and launched,
Whittlebury Hall Hotel & Spa directors Michael Stott (left) and Bernhard Zechner (right) with their East Midlands
tailored specifically to the
Sustainable Award and Marketing Award 2013 certificates
event/meeting organiser or booker.
The Sustainability Award
nomination recognised the
the guest experience such an enjoyable one and we dedicate these awards
continuing work to make Whittlebury Hall more environmentally friendly.
to every one of them.”
One of the key initiatives driven by the team was a continued effort to
Paul Griffiths, chief executive of Northamptonshire Chamber, said: “The
become the industry leader in zero to landfill by the recycling of all glass,
Chamber Awards is the perfect platform to showcase the amazing work
paper, card waste, plastics and oil waste.
companies are doing on a day-to-day basis. They give firms recognition for
Other activities established include a new bio mass boiler pilot to
the contribution they make to the local business community and in helping
convert 100% of the 250+ tonnes of food wastage to useable energy, to
to move our economy forward, as well as raise their profile nationally.
heat the 300sqm spa and leisure facilities.
“I congratulate Whittlebury Hall Hotel & Spa on their two successes,
Director Michael Stott said: “Winning such prestigious awards is a great
which has been thoroughly deserved.”
achievement for our business and recognises the product investment and
The eight national winners will be announced at the Chamber Awards
our efforts to ensure our business is sustainable.
gala dinner at the Brewery, in London,
“We must thank all of our team who work so hard every day to make

Start-up grants a success
Almost 50 businesses in Northamptonshire have taken advantage of the
local enterprise partnership's start-up grant programme over the past 12
months, with another 600 benefiting from enterprising workshops.
Northamptonshire Enterprise Partnership (NEP) has been offering a
package of start-up support to aspiring entrepreneurs and new businesses,
including grants, mentoring, marketing workshops, extended business
skills courses and business seminars.
A start-up grant of £1,000 has been awarded to 45 businesses to help
cover set-up costs.
NEP business support manager Colin Lewis said: "SMEs are crucial to the
Northamptonshire economy and supporting their growth is essential to
developing new businesses and creating jobs in the county.
"However, starting up a business can be challenging so NEP wants to
make sure that the county's entrepreneurs have access to the best
possible advice and information. We are committed to providing the right
type of support and encouragement and are incredibly proud of the
progress made by our start-up businesses to date."

Colin Lewis, NEP's business support manager (centre), with a few of the
start-up grant beneficiaries

Northamptonshire County Council leader Jim Harker added: "Small and
medium-sized businesses are the engine room of the Northamptonshire
economy and by applying this tailor-made assistance, it has been
demonstrated that a little intervention can go a long way."
December/January 2013/14 inBusiness 5
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BUSINESS NEWS

Exports up and firms recruiting
F
indings from the latest Northamptonshire Chamber Quarterly
Economic Survey (QES) reveal a continuing upward trend for
exporting by county firms and confirm Northamptonshire
businesses are recruiting again and continuing to show confidence in
the local economy during the third quarter of 2013.
The survey of 99 Northamptonshire
‘It is pleasing to see
businesses, who between them employ
6,276 people, were invited to share their
the number of county
experiences of various aspects of trade
firms fulfilling their
between July and September 2013.
global potential ‘
The report revealed there was a
significant improvement in exports
overall. A staggering 97% of manufacturers who responded to the
survey reported their export sales had remained the same or increased
during Q3 of 2013 (up 15% on the previous quarter). About three
quarters of these said they had experienced increased export sales (up
26% on Q2).
Meanwhile the service sector continues to flourish in relation to
exports with 94% reporting an increase in export sales over the last
three months (up from 73% on Q2) and an equivalent number reporting
an increase in advance orders (up from 70% on Q2).
There was also positive news on the recruitment front with both
services and manufacturing sectors planning to employ more staff this
quarter. None of the manufacturing respondents had reduced their
workforce in the third quarter with 50% expecting their workforce to
increase over the coming three months.
The survey showed more than half (55%) of respondents tried to
recruit new employees during the third quarter (up from 50% on Q2)
with 83% of manufacturing and 70% of service opportunities being for
full-time jobs.
Northamptonshire businesses in both sectors continue to show
confidence in both turnover and profitability over the next 12 months.
An impressive 95% of manufacturers (up from 91% on Q2) and 94% of
firms in the service sector (up from 84% on Q2) expected turnover to
improve or stay the same.
There were more firms from both sectors intending to invest with
manufacturing respondents being more positive - 56% reported an

improvement in plans to invest in
plant and machinery (up 18% on
Q2) and 44% in training (up 8% on
Q2). Challenges cited by businesses
for both sectors were competition
and corporate taxation.
Paul Griffiths, chief executive of
Northamptonshire Chamber, said:
“The results from this latest QES are very encouraging with many more
firms from both the manufacturing and service sectors looking to
increase their workforce, invest in capital and train their staff.
“It is pleasing to see the number of county firms fulfilling their global
potential continuing to rise.
“These results show, on the whole, businesses are optimistic.
However, the Government must make their pledges to introduce
business-friendly measures a reality by helping businesses to access
finance so they can invest in further growth and consequently revive
the UK economy.”

‘Young Chef of the
Year’ title for Laura
The county’s best food and drink producers were being celebrated in the
Carlsberg UK Northamptonshire Food and Drink Awards 2013/14.
The competition, devised by Northamptonshire Enterprise Partnership
(NEP), is now in its fifth year and designed to recognise excellence within
the county’s food and drink sector.
This year’s event saw titles being awarded in 13 categories at an awards
ceremony staged at the Royal & Derngate Theatre.
Among the winners were Northamptonshire Chamber member The
World’s End, in Ecton, where Laura Gibbins picked up ‘Young Chef of the
Year’ Award.
Laura said: “I can’t quite believe it! It was really exciting just being part
of the competition but to win is amazing and I’m sure it’s going to act as a
massive springboard for my career so I’m just chuffed to bits.”
About 370 guests made up of entrants, judges, sponsors, media partners
and supporters attended the evening.
NEP chairman Paul Southworth said: “As the organisation behind these
awards we are delighted that this competition is playing such a valuable
role in an increasingly successful sector for the county.
“The food and drink sector is one which continues to include more than
twice the national average of producer and numerous manufacturers
delivering high end, award-winning specialist products which, combined
with the hospitality sector is worth £1.5 billion to our local economy.
“Northamptonshire should feel proud of all those being celebrated.”
For a full list of the winners, visit
www.northamptonshirefoodanddrinkawards.co.uk
6 inBusiness December/January 2013/14

Laura Gibbins, of The World’s End, collecting her ‘Young Chef of the Year’
trophy from judge Steve Saunders, from Silverstone Hospitality, and Stuart
Hyslop of Booker, award sponsors
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BUSINESS NEWS

Firm benefits from Cable’s advice
A

construction company in
Northampton is going from
strength to strength after
becoming one of a handful of firms
to incorporate green technology
into its properties.
Zack Alexander Developments
Limited, sustainable construction
specialists, doubled its workforce
last year and will now be taking an
extra three apprentices in
December to keep up with the
demand for constructing energyefficient homes.
The company, based in Moulton
Park, is currently working on a
£500,000 green development in the
Kingsley area of Northampton
which will incorporate A-rated
Planitherm windows, under floor
gas heating, rainwater harvesting,
sustainable sourced wood, natural
insulation and solar energy.
The increase in staff was
encouraged by a meeting managing
director Hameed Ahmed had with
Vince Cable, Secretary of State for
Hameed Ahmed, managing director of Zack Alexander Developments Ltd, talking to Vince Cable, the Secretary of
Business, Innovation and Skills, at a
State for Business, Innovation and Skills
Better Community Business
Network event in London.
‘It was Vince Cable who suggested that I tap into my
The company is also branching out into property management and has
agreed to manage a portfolio of properties in central London for a Middle
local college for resources’
Eastern group. Zack Alexander Developments has also won a contract to be
facility managers for the Stepping Stones Care HomeGroup in Northampton.
“I am a big supporter of apprenticeship schemes because I think young
Mr Ahmed set up the company in 2011, during his final year of study for
people are the future in this industry. They are always keen to learn.
a BA(Hons) Construction Management at the University of Northampton,
“In fact it was Vince Cable who suggested that I tap into my local
where he won numerous accolades including Student of the Year 2012
college for resources which hadn’t occurred to me at the time.
and Best Construction Student.
“The Secretary of State wrote a letter of thanks to Zack Alexander
He said: “This has been an exceptional year for us. We are always
Developments after the meeting with a hope it would encourage more
looking at ways to improve our service for our clients.
companies to go and take on apprentices.”

Briggs & Forrester
lights the way in
Tesco scheme
A leading service provider in
Northampton has been selected
to work with Tesco to help roll
out an energy efficient buying
club for its supply chain.
Briggs & Forrester, in
Kingsthorpe, along with Easton
Cooper Lighting and Safety, in
Doncaster, is delivering the Tesco
scheme, which is designed to
encourage suppliers to invest in
energy efficient lighting
equipment by offering substantial
discounts and advice.
The LED and low-energy
florescent lights will be supplied by
Easton Cooper while Briggs &
Forrester Special Projects Ltd will
install them on the premises of
suppliers.
More than 700 businesses that
are members of the Tesco
Knowledge Hub, an online
knowledge sharing community,
will be invited to participate to the
lighting project.
8 inBusiness December/January 2013/14

BAG welcomes new partner
Northamptonshire Chamber is delighted to announce that Nationwide
Building Society has become a partner of the Chamber’s Business
Alliance Group (BAG).
The exclusive partnership brings together some of the well-established
and influential companies in the county with the aim of shaping the
future of business in Northamptonshire.
Nationwide Building Society is the world’s biggest building society and
a major employer in Northampton with one of its key offices based in
Moulton Park.
It is the second largest savings provider and a top three provider of
mortgages in the UK. Nationwide is also a major provider of current
accounts, credit cards, personal loans and the newly established Business
Savings and has over 160 years of expertise and experience of being a
building society.
Bryce Glover, commercial divisional director at Nationwide, said: “As
one of Northampton’s foremost employers and a longstanding member
of the Chamber, we are absolutely delighted to join the Business
Alliance Group. We look forward to building a relationship that allows
us to play an active role within the group while delivering the group’s
broader objectives to the people of Northampton.”
Paul Griffiths, chief executive of Northamptonshire Chamber, added:
“It is great news that Nationwide Building Society has joined our
Business Alliance Group and we are thrilled to have them on board.
“I look forward to working closely with them along with our
other BAG members on initiatives that will benefit the Chamber’s
member companies.”

Bryce Glover,
commercial divisional
director at Nationwide
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Members happy with Chamber
A

members’ survey by
‘93% of respondents that
Northamptonshire
had used the Chamber’s
Chamber has revealed
International Trade facility
that the profile, protection and
felt the advice they
training elements of their
membership are a top priority
received was either good
for their business.
or very good’
Of those who responded to the
online survey, 65% reported that
raising their presence was an important aspect to their trade, followed
by about 50% for both the protection and improving skills to support
their business activities.
They also responded in a positive manner to the following
communications: InBusiness magazine, E-bulletins highlighting news and
offers, event and training and the Chamber website.
In terms of our International Trade service, the survey revealed the
majority of those that used this facility felt the advice they received
was either good or very good (93%).
When members were asked to rate aspects of the Chamber service
being very good to being very poor, over 60% of responses rated the
following aspects at the top: attitude and professionalism of staff,
ability of staff to solve problems and value for money.
Action plans are increasing the Chamber’s social media and media
presence and changing the perception of the training offered and its
account management.
Tracey Branson, head of operations at Northamptonshire Chamber,
said: “We are pleased to hear that the majority of our members who
have responded to the survey are happy with all aspects of the
Chamber offer.
“The Chamber values the feedback as it ensures the offer is current
and relevant to our members.”

Chamber members raising their profile
at September’s Business Exhibition

THE LEGAL 500 2013:
‘Regional heavyweight’
Howes Percival receives
top tier rankings for eight
different practice areas
Howes Percival has been acknowledged for its expertise and awarded
top tier rankings in eight different specialisms in the 2013 edition of
The Legal 500 – the authoritative guide to the UK’s leading law firms.
The firm, which is listed as a ‘regional heavyweight’ has achieved top tier
rankings for:

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
A complete accountancy and advisory service for
companies, businesses and the self employed.
• Compliance Services

• Personal Tax

• Support Services

• VAT

• Consultancy & Systems
Advice

• NI and PAYE

• Business Start-Up

• Tax protection

• Corporation tax services

• Investments & Pensions

• HMRC Investigations

Whatever your financial needs, we can help.
J R WATSON & CO. Chartered Accountants & Registered Auditors

Eastgate House, 11 Cheyne Walk, Northampton NN1 5PT

Tel: (01604) 630745 • Fax: (01604) 234342
Website: www.jrwatson.co.uk

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial property
Commercial litigation
Corporate and commercial
Employment law
Insolvency and corporate recovery
Intellectual property
Planning
Tax, trusts and probate

In addition, 11 Howes Percival lawyers are
recognised by the legal directory as ‘leading
individuals’.

Gerald Couldrake,
Howes Percival’s Head
of Corporate Law

Commenting on the firm’s rankings Howes Percival’s Head of Corporate
Law, Gerald Couldrake said; “We are delighted to have retained our Legal
500 ‘regional heavyweight’ standing and to achieve top tier ranking
across eight different specialisms is a very pleasing result. The number
of recommendations for both our practice areas and individual lawyers is
testimony to the depth of knowledge and expertise and the hard work of
everyone involved with the firm.”
The Legal 500 is widely regarded as the authoritative guide to the UK’s
leading law firms, it recommends firms and lawyers based on
independent research, interviews and client feedback.
Full details of Howes Percival’s rankings can be found on the Legal 500
website: www.legal500.com/firms/1638-/1893-northampton-nn1
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BUSINESS ALLIANCE GROUP

On track: Northampton’s £20m railway station

A new era for
Carlsberg UK is
Northamptonshire
Engaged with Society
Carlsberg UK collecting their Heart of the Community Award 2013

Northampton-based Carlsberg UK is one of the largest brewers in
the UK, boasting household name brands including Carlsberg,
Tuborg, San Miguel, Tetley’s and Somersby Cider.
It operates a brewery, 12 distribution depots, two offices and
employs around 1,800 people and, as a result, the company takes its
corporate social responsibilities seriously – enough to launch its own
Engaged with Society programme.
This means the company goes the extra mile to ensure its activities
secure a better environment for all, help communities to thrive and
promote the health and wellbeing of its staff. It is also dedicated to
implementing initiatives that support charities and local causes.
As a result, Carlsberg UK has been recognised among its peers for
its contribution to society and demonstrating industry leadership
within this area.
The company recently won the Heart of the Community Award
2013 at the British Beer and Pub Association(BBPA) Annual Dinner,
which brings together business leaders in the brewing and pub sector,
key industry stakeholders, Parliamentarians and opinion formers in
the media.
The award seeks to recognise a company which, through its own
corporate initiatives or leading-edge partnerships, has demonstrated
a proven commitment to their local community and exercised
leadership in helping to shape the ‘big society’.”
Carlsberg UK’s Engaged with Society programme was praised for its
outstanding qualities, ambitious goals and clear objectives.
In reaching their decision, the BBPA judging team said:“Through an
ambitious social responsibility programme, their ‘Engage with Society’
scheme, Carlsberg UK has looked at all aspects of their work.
“Through environmental, safety, charity and backing local
businesses, they have already demonstrated real success. The judges
recognised that cultural change in a large operation is hard and that
this programme is set to continue until 2020.”
Other nominees in the category included Heineken UK, Hobsons
Brewery, Timothy Taylor and Daniel Thwaites.
Benet Slay, CEO Carlsberg UK, said:“Recognition for our
commitment to being engaged with society is something we can all
share in and celebrate, given the great work taking place in
Northampton and up and down the country.
“We have some ambitious goals within CSR and this industry
recognition confirms that we are travelling on the right path towards
being the best beer and beverage business in the UK.”
To find out more about Carlsberg UK’s commitments and goals, visit
www.engagedwithsociety.co.uk

10 inBusiness December/January 2013/14

A whole programme of
regeneration projects and
modernisation schemes across
Northamptonshire is helping to
revitalise the local economy.
Over the past decade, the West
Northamptonshire Development
Corporation (WNDC), a specialist
regeneration body established by
the Government, has been
instrumental in making these
schemes a reality.
It has been working with local
authorities to help deliver a series
of development projects to
transform and breathe new life in
the county’s towns.
Within Northampton, these
include the new and improved
transport hubs such as the £20m
Railway Station and the North
Gate Bus Station and a
forthcoming landmark office
development, following demolition
works at St Peter’s Waterside.
With its delivery plan well
advanced, the Corporation will
close on 31 March 2014.
It has been a memorable decade,
as WNDC’s chief executive Peter
Mawson explains: “Originally,
WNDC was charged with
delivering new homes and jobs
across Northampton, Daventry and
Towcester.
“However, when the recession
took hold several years ago, we
faced a different challenge and
needed to respond. Working with
the local authorities, our leading
priority became Northampton
town centre, where we have been
supporting a hugely ambitious
£1bn regeneration plan.”
Since then, Northampton has
seen new attractions such as the
£2.5m Becket’s Park Marina open

for business, while other
developments have sprung
into life.
Nevertheless, Peter emphasises
that there is even more change on
the horizon.
“The Corporation has invested
over £100million in the area, while
using our specialist powers to
secure future development. At
Avon Nunn Mills for instance, we
used our compulsory purchase
powers as part of a deal with the
landowners and the University of
Northampton. It is a momentous
agreement that will eventually see
a £330m University Campus on the
huge brownfield site”

‘The progress being made
now is just a sign of
improvements to come’
Alongside these achievements,
the Corporation has been very
active in Daventry, where it has
supported the district council to
realise its vision for the town
centre. This includes delivering the
award winning iCon Innovation
Centre, which provides high-profile
office space for innovative, green
businesses. Towcester too, has
benefited from major support, with
WNDC investing over £6m in the
under-construction Moat Lane
regeneration project.
Peter says: “Looking back, it has
been a challenging but highly
rewarding decade. However, the
progress being made now is just a
sign of improvements to come.
WNDC may be closing, but this is
only the start of a new beginning
for Northampton, Daventry and
Towcester.”
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GOING GLOBAL
Nimlok makes a stand internationally

L

eading exhibition stand
supplier Nimlok has reported
a 200% growth in its income
from non EU work compared to
this time last year.
The Northamptonshire-based
company, which employs 90 staff,
has expanded its scope beyond its
traditional European stronghold, to
assist UK firms looking for new
export markets further afield.
Projects secured and delivered
this year include a 20-event
schedule across four continents for
global satellite operator Inmarsat.
Over the course of 2013, the
Nimlok team has travelled to Dubai,
James Rook, managing director
South Africa, Singapore and India.
James Rook, Nimlok’s managing
director, said: “Inmarsat’s requirements and schedule posed our biggest
global challenge to date, which we are delighted to have undertaken
successfully.
“We are now able to deliver such projects thanks to our ever expanding
network of vetted local fabrication and installation partners across the
globe.”
James added: “There is a growing desire from our clients for a Nimlok
service wherever they go, and we are delighted to be in a position to meet
that challenge with a tried and tested methodology for designing and
managing local fabrication in locations where the shipping of stands from

An exhibition stand supplied for global satellite operator Inmarsat by Nimlok

our core locations isn't economical or time feasible in our clients busy
exhibition programmes.”
Shirin Dhala, head of events at Inmarsat, said: "Having known the
Nimlok name for many years and observing the increasing scale and reach
of their capability, I was keen to see how their custom modular solution
could meet our design and budgetary requirements.”
The company has also experienced a big increase in US projects which has
led to the appointment of a US specialist in its account management team to
guide UK clients through the differences in US exhibiting and to co-ordinate
the increased number of projects being delivered out of its Chicago facility.
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Help and support from Chamber members to address your workplace issues

Wilson Browne
announces plans
for development
QualitySolicitors Wilson Browne
has announced details of plans to
realign its service delivery to
clients in Northamptonshire and
Leicestershire.
Building on the recent
appointment of Wayne Jenkins as
marketing director, who will
spearhead the promotion of the
firm’s business, there will also be a
number of new appointments to
legal and paralegal roles.

‘The recession has hit all
law firms hard, but we are
nothing if not resilient, it’s
good that QualitySolicitors
Wilson Browne is in a
position to bounce back so
quickly’
These will include nine new
members of the residential and
commercial property teams.
Nina Wilson, head of noncontentious business, said: “It’s
great that we can start to look to
grow the business again. The
recession has hit all law firms hard,
but we are nothing if not resilient,
and it’s good that QualitySolicitors
Wilson Browne is in a position to
bounce back so quickly.”
Other new appointments include
two members of the child care
team, one of the personal injury
team, one of the commercial
litigation team, and one to build up
the financial administration team.
Longer term plans include
significant additions to the
employment and company/
commercial teams.
The firm has also announced a
strategic long term plan to
concentrate its service delivery in
Kettering at its office on Kettering
Venture Park. This will involve the
eventual closure of its office in
Meadow Road, Kettering.
Richard Arnold, chairman of the
firm’s board of management, said:
“Our priority has been to maintain
service standards through the
recession, but now is the right
time to make long term plans for
the future.”
Visit: www.qualitysolicitors.com
/wilson-browne
Call: 0845 835 3000
12 inBusiness December/January 2013/14

Members join forces
for auto enrolment
T

wo leading consultancies have teamed up to
help employers fulfil their legal obligations
for auto enrolment, the biggest shakeup in
workplace pensions in the UK in generations.
The Pension House Co Ltd, independent financial
advisers specialising in pensions, and Tugela HR, an
employment services provider, both based in
Northampton, are working together after meeting
through Northamptonshire Chamber, to support
businesses in their understanding of their duties and
associated timings for phasing in auto enrolment.
Auto enrolment requires employers to enrol
certain staff into a pension scheme and to make
contributions to it. The scheme started in October
2012, with firms signed into the savings programme
over the following six-year period.

‘Thanks to Northamptonshire Chamber
for bringing us together’
The Pension House Co can advise on a company’s
existing scheme’s suitability for auto enrolment and
sourcing a new pension provider, selecting a
suitable default investment fund for their members
and providing workplace pension clinics.
Tugela HR can advise on total reward strategies
and any necessary changes to employment
contracts and HR policies. It can also provide the HR
software to manage the auto enrolment
administration.

Jane Stevens, director at
The Pension House Co
Limited

Thomas Schilling,
managing director of
Tugela HR

The consultancies will also offer Chamber
members a free initial report and first consultation.
Jane Stevens, director at The Pension House Co,
said: “By working together we could better support
employers with the requirements of auto enrolment.”
Thomas Schilling, at Tugela HR, said: “Thanks to
Northamptonshire Chamber for bringing us together;
we can now provide a complete service and provide
all the answers for auto enrolment.”
Call The Pension House Co. Ltd: 01604 588293
Visit: www.pensionhouse.org.uk
Call TugelaHR: 020 8144 5213
Visit: www.tugelahr.com

Quick success for consultant
A business and employability
consultancy in Northampton is
thriving following its launch just
over six months ago.
Claire Corkram, who set up CLC
Consultancy in April, has been busy
working on a variety of projects
ranging from delivering the New
Enterprise Allowance Scheme for
the Department of Work and
Pensions to an Employer
Engagement Programme with the
University of Northampton
Business School.
The consultancy provides firms
with business support including
planning and growth strategy, sales
and marketing, employee
development and managing change.
It also deals with employability
concerns such as recruitment and
talent development.

Claire Corkram of CLC Consultancy

Another aspect to CLC
Consultancy is its training and
mentoring service in all areas of
business and general HR.
Claire has a career spanning 20
years and has worked as a senior
operations manager within the

recruitment and HR industry and as
a business consultant for Business
Link. She decided to take her own
advice and set up her own business
venture after she was made
redundant.
Claire also works as an associate
with other enterprise organisations
locally, delivering bespoke business
support and training and
mentoring sole traders and SMEs.
She said: “I am really pleased
that in a short space of time I have
been able to support and help a
wide range of clients and
individuals through CLC
Consultancy and feel very excited
about the next chapter in my
career.”
Call: 01604 408530, 07908 761457
Visit: www.clcconsultancy.co.uk
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Make effective use of
probationary periods

Hazel Robbins, a solicitor at Floyd Graham & Co, said:
“Used effectively, probationary periods assist
employers in deciding whether an employee is
genuinely suitable for the role and organisation better
than any other element of the recruitment process.
“When an employee understands what is expected
of them, they either improve to meet those
expectations or their dismissal for failure to complete
the probationary period will not come as a shock, and
be more likely to be justified in both the employer’s
and employee’s eyes.”

Northamptonshire Sport is asking
employees to sign up for its 2014
Workplace Challenge to
encourage workers to become
more active.
The initiative is aimed at
organisations across
Northamptonshire and designed to
help staff stay fit and healthy.
Participants can record their
Workplace Challenges on an online
activity log – which stores and
awards points for their levels of
physical activity and active travel.
Staff receive more points for the
more activity they do with prizes
offered to organisations and
individuals for the most scores.
Sarah McVeigh, physical activity
co-ordinator, said: “Activities can
range from cycling or walking to
work to getting off the bus one
stop earlier than usual.
“Other elements of the
Workplace Challenge initiatives
include the Competition
Programme, which is a series of
inter-workplace sporting contests
throughout the year. All events
will be low cost, with no
experience necessary and have an
emphasis on fun.”
Meanwhile the Business Games
makes up the final part of the
Workplace Challenge and sees
companies across the county being
invited to take part in a range of
team sports over one evening.

Call: 01604 871143
Visit: www.floydgraham.co.uk

Call: 01604 366752 Email:
SMcVeigh@northamptonshire.gov.uk

W

hen hiring new employees, many
employers use probationary periods as a
safety measure to see if a new worker can
handle the duties required of them in that role.
According to Floyd Graham & Co Ltd, solicitors
specialising in employment law and HR consultancy, in
Northamptonshire, employers can do everything right
at the recruitment stage, from the initial advert and
job description through to the interview and offer, and
still be unsure as to whether they have picked the
correct candidate.
This is why they say effectively using a probationary
period is so important.

Hazel Robbins,
a solicitor at
Floyd Graham
& Co

The key points to note are:
• Have a contractual probationary period of at least
three months, although six months or more would
be suitable for most roles.
• Reserve the right to extend the probationary period.
• Ensure that the probationary period can be
terminated by the employer or employee on a
shorter period of notice; one week is usual.
• Regularly review the employee’s progress, give
feedback and allow them an opportunity to improve
if necessary; monthly reviews would be ideal. An
employee cannot understand the organisations’
expectations if these are not communicated to
them.
• Diarise the deadline for the end of the probationary
period and inform the employee in writing whether
they have been successful or not.

Firms ready for a
physical challenge?

Sykes client reception hailed a success
Recruitment consultancy Sykes
& Co held a drinks reception to
say thank you to its long
standing and exiting clients and
to welcome new ones.
The firm, established in 2011,
works closely with clients in the
engineering, manufacturing,
retail and hospitality industries.
Working in partnership with
their clients, Sykes & Co
recognises that every business
and its requirements are different
and finding the perfect fit is key.
It prides itself on matching
personalities as well finding the
right person for the position.
Charlotte Sykes, MD of Sykes & Co
Over 100 people attended the
event at Litchborough Village
Hall, in South Northamptonshire.
The reception was also an opportunity for clients to exchange
industry news and business cards.
Charlotte Sykes, managing director of Sykes & Co, said: “The evening
was a fantastic opportunity to reinforce our network by introducing our
clients to one another whilst also cementing our own relationship
further.

Sykes & Co thank their clients with a summer drinks reception

“Two of our clients are now doing business together which is fantastic.”
She added: “We were overwhelmed by the number of people that
turned up. We talk to people so regularly on the telephone and this was
a great opportunity to get together in a relaxed environment.”
Call: 01327 831269 Email: info@sykesandco.co.uk
Visit the website www.sykesandco.co.uk
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Showcase of achievements from some of Northamptonshire’s leading carriers

Logistics firm has tools for the job

N

orthampton-based Norbert Dentressangle has won a major new
contract with Toolbank, one of Europe’s leading specialist
distributors of hand and power tools.
The four-year deal involves distribution via Norbert Dentressangle’s Red
Inside solution, a dedicated service that also has the flexibility to manage
variations in volume.
Norbert Dentressangle is an international transport, logistics and freight
forwarding company while Toolbank stocks more than 25,000 products
and 250 brands, including Black & Decker, DeWALT, Milwaukee, Ryobi and
Stanley.
‘We are familiar with the
The Red Inside transport
operation combines the collection
challenges of providing a
of products from two national
reliable service that
distribution centres in the Midlands
ensures multiple orders are
and through-the-night distribution
delivered on time’
to 11 Toolbank branches across the
UK via a fleet of six dedicated
vehicles. In addition, the team is responsible for the collection,
consolidation and delivery of inter-branch transfers.
A bespoke IT solution that provides total visibility of the entire
operation in real time was pivotal to the win – the scanning-based
tracking software is an adaptation of that used on the Norbert
Dentressangle night network by its automotive sector customers.
In a separate agreement, Norbert Dentressangle will handle Toolbank’s
Christmas peak warehousing and delivery requirements, ensuring an
efficient integrated service is provided.
For the Christmas peak operation, approximately 4,000 pallets will be
stored and picked from a Norbert Dentressangle facility in Bromford Gate,
Birmingham. From there the product will be delivered through the shareduser network to more than 2,000 independent stockists.
Mike Bridges, managing director at Norbert Dentressangle Transport
Services, said: “We are delighted that Toolbank has chosen Norbert

Norbert Dentressangle trailer at one of Toolbank's NDCs in Birmingham

Dentressangle as its strategic partner for their supply chain requirements.
“We are familiar with the challenges of providing a reliable service that
ensures multiple orders are delivered on time using our well-established
distribution network and look forward to developing a long-term
partnership with Toolbank.”
Visit: www.norbert-dentressangle.co.uk
Email: info@norbert-dentressangle.com

ISO recognition for green practices
Logistics firm Kuehne+Nagel has shown its commitment to managing
climate change issues across all operations following the ISO 14064-3
re-certification of its Global Facility Carbon Calculator (GFCC) and
Global Transport Carbon Calculator (GTCC).
The company, which operates in strategic locations across the UK
including in Northamptonshire, is using its self-developed, state-of-the-art
tools in order to provide its customers with reliable CO2 emission data.
For both GFCC and GTCC, the company has successfully obtained recertification from Bureau Veritas, according to the global ISO standard
14064-3 for all business units and its own subsidiaries.

Kuehne+Nagel has implemented a strong environmental policy which is
strictly adhered to along the entire supply chain including all modes of
transport and interfaces.

‘We have certified all processes on a global scale’
Transparent and certified standards are integrated in the company’s
Quality, Safety & Health, Environment (QSHE) and Security guidelines.
“Our customers establish sustainability reports and therefore must be
able to completely rely on the data they receive from their partners,” says
Juerg Meier, who is responsible for global QSHE at Kuehne+Nagel.
“In this respect, the key points are the methodology for the calculation of
the green house emissions, the transparency and continuous improvement
of this methodology and ensuring all reporting standards are applied.”
Mr Meier added: “We have certified all processes on a global scale and
therefore provide our customers the foundation for their own
sustainability reporting.”
The company’s environmental management system and the
environmental performance are constantly being reviewed and optimised.
The Kuehne+Nagel Group itself has more than 63,000 employees at
more than 1,000 locations in over 100 countries. Its strong market
position lies in the seafreight, airfreight, contract logistics and overland
businesses, with a clear focus on providing IT-based integrated logistics
solutions.
Visit: www.kuehne-nagel.com
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Your International
Logistics Specialists
LOGISTICA WORLDWIDE have been providing a wide range of logistical
management services since 2002. Our focus is on providing our customers
with a professional cost effective solution to their logistical needs.

Our services include:
• Air Express (with timed delivery options)
• Global Air Freight
• European Road Freight
• Sea Freight
• On Demand Logistics
• Import/ Export Services
• UK and International Event and Exhibition
Logistics

Discounted Tariffs
for Chamber Members
Please contact us
for more details:
cs@logistica-worldwide.com
Tel: 0845 644 0488

• Point of Sale Logistics
• Storage and Warehousing

Contact us today and take advantage
of our free price comparison service

Why use Logistica Worldwide?
• Fixed 12 month Tariffs to help with
budgeting

Take a look at our new website:
www.logistica-worldwide.com

• Bespoke pricing for oversized/weight
consignments
• Tax and Duty Deferment on import
and exports
• Secure online booking system
• Our customer service team track your
consignments from collection to delivery
so you don't have to.
• Full proof of delivery provided as standard
with every shipment.
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Delivering the goods and services

A

logistics company has
invested in a third
warehouse in
Northamptonshire following rising
demand for its services.
Point of Sale (POS) distribution
has become a rising growth area for
Logistica Worldwide in St James
Mill Business Park, Northampton,
with customers of all sizes sending
goods around the world.

‘Our focus has always been
on listening to our
customers’
POS logistics began five years ago
following a request from a client
and has evolved to become one of
the key services Logistica
Worldwide provides. The service includes full project management, liaison
with all members of the supply chain, picking and packing, stock
management and global distribution.
Other key services are import and export, exhibition and event logistics,
storage and warehousing, courier services and on demand logistics as well
as organising tailored specialist deliveries for clients around the globe.
The company was established in 2002 in Milton Keynes with Logistica
Worldwide relocating to its existing premises in Northampton in 2009 to
expand the import/export and specialist courier side of the company as
well as to take advantage of Northampton’s close road links to the M1
and the M6
David Weatherley, business development manager, said: “POS
distribution has fitted in nicely to the range of services that we offer, it’s a
rapidly growing area for us and one which we are keen to develop.”

16 inBusiness December/January 2013/14

Another area which the company is developing is its international
exhibition logistics. The company has recently secured a contract with a
client that will see it delivering and maintaining clinical testing machines
and equipment at exhibitions in America, Australia, Singapore, South
Korea and Dubai.
David said: “We have always offered our customers a bespoke range of
services for exhibition and events around the world but this will see us
become more involved in the installation and maintenance of the
equipment they are exhibiting.”
Logistica has also taken delivery of additional vans for the international
courier side of the business.
Visit: www.logstica-worldwide.co.uk
Email: cs@logistica-worldwide.com
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Keeping commercial
vehicles on the road
TruckEast is one of the largest independently-owned commercial
vehicle dealers in the UK, with dealer points at Northampton, Corby,
Crick, Wellingborough and Milton Keynes; plus a further seven locations
across the Eastern Counties.
Each site provides local access to one-stop-shop servicing, repairs and
maintenance for all makes of commercial vehicle.
The company strives for the highest possible service levels by offering
the range, flexibility and scale needed to work around customers’
businesses and maximise operational efficiency.
Across the region, the range of services available includes: workshop
diagnostics; repair and maintenance; accident repair; tacho services;
heavy and light commercial vehicle recovery; truckwash; parts; VOSA
MOT; and specialist maintenance – for all makes and types of HGV,
specialist commercial vehicles, trailers, tail-lifts and tankers.
Many of the dealer points are open 24-hours, and for even greater
convenience they offer a wide range of on-site services using a team of
mobile technicians.
Additionally, TruckEast is the approved Scania dealer for the region,
offering new Scania trucks, buses and coaches for sale.
A used vehicle sales office and showroom is also located at the
Wellingborough dealer point.
To discuss any of these services, please call Andy Ayears on
07766 406079 or email andrew.ayears@scania.com
Alternatively, visit www.truckeast.co.uk
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LEATHER & FOOTWEAR
News from one of Northamptonshire’s oldest industries

Church & Co eyes
bus depot site

N

orthampton-based Church’s Shoes which is known for its highend footwear has revealed plans to buy a bus depot to expand
its global business. The move involving the purchase of the First
Bus Depot, in St James, Northampton, which sits on the edge of the
Waterside Enterprise Zone, would see up to 150 jobs being created.
Northampton Borough Council has brokered a deal with Church’s which
would result in the being depot developed, together with land owned by
the Homes and Communities Agency, as the site for the expansion of
Church’s shoe factory.
Stephen Etheridge, managing director at Church & Co Ltd, said: “At
Church’s we are proud to be part of Northampton’s heritage and the
town’s bright future. It is an exciting time for us, and with our current site
at maximum capacity with no room to develop, we have been exploring a
number of different options. The Enterprise Zone gives us the opportunity
to secure the long term future of the brand in St James which we consider
to be key as we continue to develop and grow.
“Expanding onto the former First Bus Depot would enable us to invest
in new operations and facilities creating around 150 new jobs over five

Stephen Etheridge at Church & Co Ltd, with leader of Northampton Borough
Council Councillor David Mackintosh, outside the Church’s shoe factory
years. The depot building has some distinctive elements and every effort
will be made to retain these and the general character of the site.”
Councillor David Mackintosh, leader of Northampton Borough Council,
said: “Our Enterprise Zone is home to some major global brands and this is
an opportunity to support one of these companies with their ambitions to
grow in Northampton.”

ICLT has grand designs on sheep skin floats
A raft made by the University of
Northampton’s Institute for
Creative Leather Technologies
(ICLT) has been featured in a
Channel 4 programme starring
Kevin McCloud.
The buoyancy aids for the raft
were made from sheep skins using
ancient Chinese methods,
following research undertaken at
the ICLT's tannery.
They appeared in ‘Kevin
McCloud’s Man Made Homes’ show
which saw the designer and
presenter live simply while
attempting to build a beach
getaway on the Somerset coast.
Rachel Garwood, director of

Staff from the ICLT with Channel 4 presenter Kevin McCloud (second left)

ICLT, said: "We were approached
by the production company to
make buoyancy aides to be used
on a raft. The method of
manufacture follows an ancient
Chinese technique which was used
on rafts used for transportation
along the Yellow River in China.
“Chris Barnard from the
University has researched the
method and replicated it in ICLT's
tannery. After much hard work,
Chris produced 18 buoyancy aides
to a very tight deadline."
‘Man Made Homes’ was
designed to show the pleasure of
making things by hand and without
mass produced objects.

Can’t find what you’re looking for?
Whether it’s a chef, a catering company or
a food manufacturer you’re looking for,
SEARCHME4 can help you find it.
The online business directory lists over
1.8 million UK companies that can be
searched by company name,
product/service or location.

Log on at www.searchme4.co.uk
and start searching!
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Free Apprenticeships for those aged
16-23 will encourage young and
unemployed people back into work
As part of an on-going strategy to support and encourage young people
back into work, Northampton College Business Centre has made the
decision to offer Level 2 and 3 Apprenticeships completely free of charge.
After consulting with current Apprentices and local businesses with which
they work, financial costs were outlined as one of the main barriers for
young people and employers when considering Apprenticeships.
These new cost revisions were implemented on the 1st April 2013 and
as a result Northampton College are happy to be able to offer
Apprenticeships for those aged 16-23, completely free of charge.
Simon Stewart, Head of Enterprise at Northampton College said “These
changes offer significant benefits to both employers and apprentices,
saving them money and opening up new doors and opportunities.
Apprenticeships are a fantastic way of starting and building a career in
today’s world and more and more employers are seeing Apprenticeships as
a strategic method of developing their business.”
Over the last year, The Business Centre at Northampton College has
seen a 25% increase in apprentice applications and this is consistent
across all subject areas.
Increased outreach work with local businesses, schools and community
groups are among the main factors the Business Centre believe have
contributed to this rise and they are keen to keep promoting these
positive messages and opportunities to the wider community.

Tailored job clubs, CV workshops and Apprenticeship events have also
been introduced by the College and have been key drivers in promoting
the opportunities available within Northamptonshire.
Apprenticeships provide the opportunity to gain a nationally recognised
qualification while working and earning money and are designed with the
help of employers. For a local business, employing an apprentice can offer
a great deal of benefits in terms of improved performance and motivation
and better staff retention.
The recent introduction of the AGE grant for SME’s can also provide a
grant of £1500 to companies recruiting 16-24 year olds.
Chris Boland completed an Apprenticeship with Northampton College
and now runs his own Electrical company. Chris says “The Apprenticeship
is key to giving me the work experience I need to get me to where I am
now. I couldn’t have done it without it.”
For more information on the Apprenticeships available at Northampton
College and for the current vacancies call 01604 734323 or visit
www.northamptoncollege.ac.uk/business
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A caring, sharing
family business
LAURA and GREG RICHARDSON-CHEATER have been running residential
care homes for adults for more than 12 years. They talk to In Business
about the challenges of taking on a family business and their passion to
improve the quality of life for people with learning disabilities or acquired
brain injury at The Richardson Partnership for Care.

T

here’s something comforting in the phrase ‘A place that feels like
home’ but that’s exactly what encapsulates the ethos of The
Richardson Partnership for Care (RPC). Since it was established in
1989 by Brian and Jackie Richardson, the privately-run residential
care home for adults has been instrumental in improving the lives of
around 130 service users with learning disabilities and/or acquired brain injury.
Over the past 24 years, RPC has grown from one home to five in Northampton
and is now run by the second generation of the family – Laura and her husband
Greg Richardson-Cheater.
Laura has already been recognised nationally in the prestigious UK Director of
the Year Awards, run by the Institute of Directors, which celebrates the very best
in UK business. She received the Highly Commended Award in the Family
Business Director of the Year category in October.
Two of the RPC’s homes which cater for people with learning disabilities also
recently scored 100% in an Annual Contract Monitoring Report by
Northamptonshire County Council, which looks at meeting the needs of service
users – a remarkable set of achievements for its owners.
So how did it all begin?
Laura tells In Business: “My father was a qualified teacher, who had worked
with adolescents with extra needs and fostered a few children and realised there
was a need for adults with these conditions beyond school age.
“He decided to go into residential care and was joined by my mum, who also
trained as a teacher but never finished her course because she had me, so they
ran the care home together.
“They bought a 10-bedroom property which became a residential home and
we lived there too. I must have been 10 at the time. We had about six or seven
people living with us – the top half of the house was for staff accommodation
and we had volunteers from CSV (Community Service Volunteer charity).”
Laura recalls: “It was a busy house – my parents would only get two-hours off
a-week. I always thought of the service users as being part of the wider family. It
certainly made me more aware of the wider world.“
Brian and Jackie decided to extend their residential care provision a few years
later by purchasing a three-bedroomed property a few doors away, which
became a satellite home for its users.
In 1993, Laura’s parents bought their third property for RPC but this time it
was for different client group – people with acquired brain injury.
A further two properties were purchased in Northampton and improved to the
correct standards of care required by the Government.
At 21, Laura was made a partner in the business. She had worked part-time for
her parents since she was 16 while studying for her A-levels, doing tasks such as
organising mailshots, answering phones and was effectively working as a PA for
her parents. She progressed onto supervisory and management roles.
Greg’s involvement with RPC began in 1992 when he was working as a
volunteer through CSV, supporting people with learning disabilities in the
Richardson family home.
He then left to work at St Andrew’s Hospital in Northampton, which specialises
in mental healthcare, and other homes before returning to RPC as a qualified
social worker and becoming a senior carer and manager. He has been helping the
family to grow the provision ever since and is currently a managing partner.
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‘As a child, I always
thought of the service
users as being part of the
wider family. It certainly
made me more aware of
the wider world’

Laura and Greg Richardson-Cheater, joint managing
partners at The Richardson Partnership for Care
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TALKING BUSINESS
About 10 years ago Brian and Jackie decided to take a step back and hand
over the running of RPC to their daughter and Greg, putting their trust in them. In
2006 Laura and Greg got married.
Greg explains that St Andrew’s Hospital in Northampton had a good
reputation nationally as a brain injury rehabilitation centre, which contributed to
Northampton becoming a centre of excellence in this field. As a result, the town
has benefited from many spin-off mental health providers.
Therefore breaking into this sector for RPC was no easy task, so they took a
different approach, providing care and rehabilitation for service users at a later
stage after their brain injury.
He also points out that there is a clear distinction between people with
learning disabilities and acquired brain injury and how they are looked after.
“Learning disabilities are pre-existing where people are born with a condition
so there is more of an understanding of a person’s needs by their family. Whereas
with acquired brain injury, there is a lot of trauma and grief associated with
coming to terms with the injury, for both the service user and their family.”
People can have acquired brain injuries for various different reasons, for
example, through alcoholism, road accidents or medical conditions.
Greg says: “We take a person-centred approach because everybody’s needs
are different. For both client sectors, we are trying to give our service users a
home which is non-institutionalised, supports their rehabilitation and helps them
to realise their potential.”
Some service users have placements with RPC lasting a few years while for
others it is for the rest of their lives because of the nature of their conditions.
RPC also provides respite care.
Its owners are proud to state that there are no shareholders or private
investors in RPC which means the focus is on long-term gain for the service users
and not about realising short-term profits.
Laura says: “Although my father didn’t have a clinical background he always
filled that gap with professionals who have had that clinical psychological
experience to make up the rest of the team.”
Indeed the multi-disciplinary support team includes physiotherapists, a speech
and language therapist as well as a consultant forensic psychiatrist and a
chartered clinical psychologist.
So is it possible to have a healthy working relationship when you are married
to each other?
Laura says: “Greg is very much hands-on and looks after the operational side
of the provision while I am responsible for the strategic direction. We’ve always
enjoyed working together even before we were married and have the same
vision. We are both very committed to helping our service users and we want
them to feel positive about the life they are living.”
Are they any plans for RPC’s 25th anniversary in 2014?
Laura says not at the moment as they have just finished an improvement
programme on their fifth residential care home, The Richardson Mews, which
provides specialist accommodation for up to 25 people with acquired brain injury.
She says: “The Mews was a big project and I think we will take a break for
now and concentrate on consolidation. We’re ever conscious of the tragedies
that have occurred in the care sector when the owners have become too far
removed from the provision of care.”

FACTFILE
• The Richardson Partnership for Care has five residential care
homes in Northampton for people with learning disabilities
or/and acquired brain injury providing accommodation for
up to 71 service users.
• RPC provides respite care, medium to long-term placements
as well as helping young people to manage the transition
from a school to an adult environment.
Interior of The Richardson Mews

• There are more than 100 staff including a consultant
forensic psychiatrist, clinical psychologist, admissions and
referrals manager and home managers.
• Treatments range from art therapy, cognitive rehabilitation,
reminiscing therapy as well as speech and language therapy.
Call: 01604 791266
Visit: www.careresidential.co.uk
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TRAINING &EVENTS
CHAMBER TRAINING

DECEMBER 2013 - FEBRUARY 2014
GETTING THE MESSAGE RIGHT
Handling Difficult People on the
Telephone
Date:
10 December
Time:
09:00 – 17:00
Members:
£175 + VAT
Non Members: £225 + VAT
By analysing behaviour and focusing on how to
manage it, this practical workshop will help
anyone who deals with difficult calls from
customers. There will be role play opportunities
– both face to face and on the telephone - to
allow participants to practise their skills in a
safe and controlled environment.

Presentation Skills with IMPACT!
Date:
11 February
Time:
09:00 – 17:00
Members:
£175 + VAT
Non Members: £225 + VAT
Anyone who needs to sell an idea, product or
service would find this course useful. It aims to
show delegates how to construct a short,
snappy and effective presentation by
considering aims and outcomes, body language,
images, language and ‘death by Powerpoint’.

Customer Service on the Telephone
Date:
12 February
Time:
09:00 – 17:00
Members:
£175 + VAT
Non Members: £225 + VAT
As a telephone conversation may be the only
contact you have with your customers or
potential customers, it is essential that you
master the skills to keep the conversation
flowing; obtain important information and
ensure the person you are speaking to leaves
the call with a good impression of your
company.
This course covers tone of voice, pace, body
language, confidence, company brand and how
to deal with difficult callers.

SALES & MARKETING
Successful Cold Calling
Date:
4 December
Time:
09:00 – 17:00
Members:
£175 + VAT
Non Members: £225 + VAT
The ability to cold call and build a rapport with
a prospective client is a critical skill in the
selling environment.
This highly interactive course shows how an
effective prospecting and cold calling system
can be put in place to enhance sales. It aims to
demystify the magic behind getting that sale,
remove fear and make delegates feel at ease
with the process.
It also provides ideas and examples and
demonstrates how cold calling can significantly
add value to your organisation.
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Selling Effectively on the Telephone
Date:
30 January 2013
Time:
09:15 – 17:00
Members:
£175 + VAT
Non Members: £225 + VAT
The art of ‘selling’ is not the gift of the gab.
There is a solid structure which underpins
successful ‘selling’. Attend this course to learn
the structure of sales, self assess your own
ability, learn new skills and make more sales.

Marketing for Beginners
Date:
6 February
Time:
09:00 – 17:00
Members:
£175 + VAT
Non Members: £225 + VAT
This commercially focused course will look at
how market share can grow through planning
an effective marketing campaign, enabling
business owners and managers to understand
the key principles of marketing and how to
construct their own marketing plan.

MANAGEMENT & PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Coaching and Developing Others
Date:
3 December
Time:
09:00 – 17:00
Members:
£175 + VAT
Non Members: £225 + VAT
Coaching is a tool that gets results and the
development of in-company coaches is critical. This
course will benefit anyone who needs to master
the principles and practices of an effective coach.

Managing Your Workload
Date:
23 January
Time:
09:00 – 17:00
Members:
£175 + VAT
Non Members: £225 + VAT
Take a day to reassess the purpose of your role
and learn how to achieve key tasks and manage
the less productive ones more effectively.
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TRAINING & EVENTS
Chamber Training courses and events are a great way to boost your business.
The venue for all courses, unless specified, is the Northamptonshire Chamber offices at
Waterside House, 8 Waterside Way, Northampton, NN4 7XD.
Courses can also be run in-house at your own company through our Tailor Made
Training service.
See www.northants-chamber.co.uk/training for more details.

Make the most of your
Chamber membership!

£50 discount
per day for ALL employees
of Chamber members attending
these training courses

THE BUSINESS TOOLKIT
Credit Control & Recovering Debts
Date:
26 February
Time:
09:30 – 17:00
Members:
£175 + VAT
Non Members: £225 + VAT
This course shows how to operate an efficient
credit control system. Delegates will learn the
importance of good cash flow and how to
collect outstanding monies whilst maintaining
good relations with the customer.

HEALTH AND SAFETY
CIEH Level 2 Health and Safety in the
Workplace
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
*BCC Accredited course*
Export Licence and Incoterms
Date:
5 December
Time:
09:30 – 16:30
Members:
£250 + VAT
Non Members: £300 + VAT
This course gives those that attend an
opportunity to understand the costings and risks
associated with transporting goods. The
Incoterms (International Commercial Terms)
2010 rules will be examined in detail, looking at
the four terms that have recently been removed
and the two new additional terms. Delegates
will leave understanding the comprehensive
aspects of the Incoterms and how to avoid
disputes with customers. Export licence rules
will also be explored to ensure awareness and
compliance.

*BCC Accredited course*
Export: Procedure & Documentation

Essential Financial Knowledge for
Managers
Date:
28 January
Time:
09:00 – 12:30
Members:
£100 + VAT
Non Members: £125 + VAT
This half day workshop aims to improve the
understanding of costing estimating, quotations
and the difference between profit and loss.

Date:
16 January
Time:
09:30 – 17:00
Members:
£250 + VAT
Non Members: £300 + VAT
The course will deliver a comprehensive insight
into the documentation used at every stage of
the export process. By completing the right
forms, at the right time, in the right place, using
the right Incoterm, you will benefit from smooth
customs clearance and ensure success in
International Trade.

Successful Supervisory Management

*BCC Accredited course*
Import: Compliance and Savings

Date:
4 & 5 February
Time:
09:00 – 17:00
Members:
£350 + VAT
Non Members: £450 + VAT
This course will introduce you to some tools and
techniques to help you improve the performance
of your team. It covers: understanding the role of
the supervisor; identifying strengths and areas for
development; motivation; training and developing
people; building your own confidence; and
dealing with existing supervisory issues.

Date:
27 February
Time:
09:30 – 17:00
Members:
£250 + VAT
Non Members: £300 + VAT
This comprehensive course provides a clear
explanation of import practices and terminology
as they relate to the UK company in the role of
buyer. In addition you will be made aware of
the Customs changes due on the horizon and
the implementation of Authorised Economic
Operator.

Date:
11 December
Time:
09:00 – 17:00
Members:
£225 + VAT
Non Members: £175 + VAT
This course provides essential knowledge of
health and safety for employees working in any
type of business sector. The qualification covers
the following topics: legislation, the workplace
and workplace equipment, manual handling,
hazardous substances, workstation design,
transport and vehicles and noise and vibration.

Emergency First Aid
Date:
29 January
Time:
09:30 – 12:30
Members:
£100 + VAT
Non Members: £125 + VAT
This half day CIEH course covers the most basic
aspects of First Aid and emergencies, such as
resuscitation, accidents at work and the legal
responsibilities involved in the care of patients.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Introduction Excel 2010
Date:
9 December
Time:
09:00 – 16:30
Members:
£155 + VAT
Non Members: £195 + VAT
A beginners guide to using the spreadsheet
programme enabling you to do everyday tasks.

Intermediate Excel 2010
Date:
22 January
Time:
09:00 – 16:30
Members:
£155 + VAT
Non Members: £195 + VAT
Build your basic knowledge of using the
spreadsheet so you can use functions, formulas
and charts confidently.

Advanced Excel 2010
Date:
19 February
Time:
09:00 – 16:30
Members:
£155 + VAT
Non Members: £195 + VAT
Learn how to manipulate spreadsheets in Excel
to present selected data using more Advanced
Excel software tools.
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FORTHCOMING NETWORKING EVENTS
NETWORKING BREAKFAST*
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:

16 January
08:15 – 09:45
Park Inn, Northampton
Members: £16.50 +VAT
(Chamber members only)
Start the day with a two-course breakfast with
fellow members you know and make new
business contacts with those you don’t at our
January Networking Breakfast.

Build your network of business contacts! Enhancing company profile
is one of the main reasons businesses join the Chamber

NETWORKING EVENTS IN FOCUS

*Display a banner stand at this event for an
extra £20

CHAMBERS’ MATCH SPONSOR
EVENT
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:

28 January
17:00 – 22:00
Northampton Town Football Club
Members: £25+VAT
Non-members £30+VAT
Network with other
businesses across the
county while enjoying the
hospitality of Northampton
Town Football Club. Enjoy a
pre-match three-course
meal before watching the
Cobblers take on Rochdale.
Those that attend can also
enjoy a stadium tour,
entertainment from a host and half-time
refreshments.

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:

29 January
17:30 – 19:30
Holiday Inn Express, Grange Park
Members: £10 +VAT
Non-members £15 +VAT
Network informally after work over drinks and a
light buffet at this early evening event. There
will also be guest speakers giving presentations.

Join us for some festive
cheer at Chamber lunch
Northamptonshire Chamber is inviting its members to a Christmas Lunch on
Friday 6 December.
Members can enjoying a three-course lunch in the beautiful surroundings of Whittlebury Hall
& Spa during the festive season and raise money for Teamwork Trust, the Chamber’s Charity of
the Year, at the same time.
The event starts at 12pm and finishes at 2.30pm. Places cost £25+VAT for members and
£30+VAT for non-members.
A raffle will also take place to raise funds for Teamwork Trust, which provides therapeutic
services for vulnerable people, supporting them to achieve their goals.
For further information, contact the Chamber Events Team o 01604 490470,
events@northants-chamber.co.uk or visit www.northants-chamber.co.uk/events.

NETWORKING LUNCH*
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:

20 February
12:00 – 14:30
De Vere Venues, Staverton Park
Members: £25 +VAT
(Chamber members only)
Enjoy a three-course lunch with fellow members
you know and make new business contacts with
those you don’t at our February Networking Lunch.
*Display a banner stand at this event for an
extra £20

CHAMBER HOSPITALITY EVENT
WITH THE COBBLERS
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Cost:

22 February
12:00 – 18:00
Northampton Town Football Club
Members: £25 +VAT
Non-members £30+VAT
Support your local team and take a tour of the
stadium with fellow members and non-members
at the Northampton Town Vs Hartlepool match.
A pre-match three-course meal and half-time
refreshments are provided.
24 inBusiness December/January 2013/14

Get reacquainted in 2014
Start the New Year by catching up and
meeting with new and old members at
Northamptonshire Chamber’s Members
Reception.
The event helps members to learn and
recap on the diverse offer Chamber
Membership has available and is a chance to
meet the Chamber Team to discuss specific
products and services.
It is also an opportunity for members to build
their business contacts with fellow members.
The Members Reception is free and will be
hosted at Nene Whitewater Centre, in
Bedford Road, Northampton, near the
Chamber’s offices on Wednesday 8 January. It
will start from 8.30am and finish at 11am.
For more information, call our Events &
Training Team on 01604 490470, or visit
www.northants-chamber.co.uk/events

Members discussing the products and services
at a Members Reception
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Grant Thornton expands presence
B

usiness and financial
advisory firm Grant
Thornton has expanded its
Northampton office as part of an
on-going strategy to strengthen
its presence across the region.
The office, located on Pavilion
Drive, will enable Grant Thornton
Northampton’s 200 partners and
staff to further enhance the
services offered to clients from a
larger, more central base with
close links to the M1.
As well as continuing to provide
clients with audit, tax and advisory
services, the office has the
expertise of a 30-strong business
services team as well as dedicated
financial planning and personal
tax units.
The move comes after a detailed
review of Grant Thornton’s longerterm strategy and current business
requirements, which resulted in
the decision to close the firm’s
Kettering office and relocate
employees to the Grant Thornton’s
Northampton, Milton Keynes and
Leicester offices.
Kevin Gale, practice leader at
Grant Thornton’s Northampton
office, said: “Our consolidation in
Northampton is a result of our
continued investment in the region
and will enable us to further
improve the quality of service
delivered to our clients across
Northamptonshire and
Peterborough.
“The Central region is an
intrinsic part of our UK network
and over the last 12 months has
continued to grow both income
and profits as well as investing in
people. This move will significantly
increase the number of client
facing staff in Northampton, the
centre of the Northamptonshire
business community.”

The Grant
Thornton Team in
the Northampton
office

ACS scoops energy award
Heating, cooling and ventilation contractor ACS (UK) Ltd has scooped
an award at the inaugural Green Gateway Awards.
Presented by Mitsubishi Electric, the award recognised the energy
efficiencies made by the Towcester-based company for Connells Estate
Agency Group.
ACS (UK) had to replace air conditioning refrigerant gases across more
than 200 of Connells’ estate agency branches to achieve an estimated
running cost savings of over £150,000 a year, while cutting carbon
emissions in each branch by half.
Martin Fahey, sustainable solutions manager for Mitsubishi Electric, said:
“What ACS has done is work with its customer to develop a planned
schedule of R22 gas replacement that fits in with Connells’ business plans.
“We wanted to recognise the success of this approach and
acknowledge the fact that ACS has highlighted how savings can be
achieved by planning to be more efficient.”

ACS (UK) receives their award for making energy savings
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Nappy result for Kerry
R

Lee Howarth: new college role

Howarth scores
sports therapy role
A new manager has been
appointed at Moulton College’s
Sports Therapy and Injury
Rehabilitation Centre.
The college’s former director of
sport Lee Howarth has taken over
the new role at the centre, which
opened in March 2012.
Mr Howarth has been with the
college for 13 years and joined as a
sports lecturer. Prior to that he was
a professional footballer most
notably with Northampton Town’s
old rivals Peterborough United.
Lee said: “I am really looking
forward to managing the Sports
Therapy, Injury & Rehabilitation
Centre.
“This is a significant change
from my previously role but one
that will provide an exciting new
challenge.”

euseable nappy manufacturer Bambino Mio
has won a title at this year’s Nursery
Industry Awards.
The Brixworth-based company’s UK sales manager
Kerry Crane picked up the Best Sales Representative
at the event held in The Royal Garden hotel in
Kensington, London.
The prestigious award, voted for by peers in the
industry, reinforces Bambino Mio’s position as a
leading company in the nursery industry.

‘I am delighted with the award. It’s a
great achievement’
Kerry said: “I’d like to say a huge thank you to
everyone who took the time to vote for me. I am
delighted with the award. It’s a great achievement.”
The company has been crowned winners of
several other notable awards including being named
as the ‘Best Changing Brand’ at last year’s
Nursery Industry Awards and has won over 50
consumer and trade awards since the company
began in 1997.
Guy Schanschieff, managing director said:
“I am delighted that Kerry’s hard work and
contribution has been recognised by the
industry and is well reflected by her
achievements in Bambino Mio’s products
being available in many well-known high
street stores including Tesco, Asda, Waitrose,
Mothercare and Kiddicare and UK sales
continuing to grow year on year.”

Bambino Mio manufactures a comprehensive
range of products including two award-winning
reusable nappy systems, accessories and swim and
potty training essentials.
Bambino Mio has become an increasingly popular
choice for parents all over the world, available in
over 50 countries worldwide and the company is as
committed to developing high quality, affordable
products which are better for parents, their babies
and their environment.

UK sales manager
Kerry Crane with
her Nursery
Industry Awards
trophy

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

New Support Service
for Northamptonshire
Businesses
Geneyus is delighted to announce the recent launch of the
Northamptonshire Growth Hub – a partnership between the University
of Northamptonshire, Northamptonshire Enterprise Partnership and
Northamptonshire County Council. Geneyus is proud to be selected as
a key delivery partner in the new service.
Designed to meet the specific needs of businesses in the local area the
Northamptonshire Growth Hub has been set up to boost economic growth
in the county and improve coordination between local and national support
providers. The Growth Hub provides businesses in Northamptonshire with a
single telephone number and a single email address that gives them access
to a comprehensive, high quality support service.
Free-to-access, the service is available to all sizes and types of
businesses and social enterprises. Whether you already run a business or
you are thinking of starting up a new business in the Northamptonshire
area, the Growth Hub can support you.
To access the Northamptonshire Growth Hub, please call 0844 556 0101.
Details of all the services offered by the Northamptonshire Growth Hub
can be found by visiting www.northamptonshiregrowthhub.co.uk
To speak to Geneyus, please call 0844 725 5580 or visit www.geneyus.co.uk
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MEMBER PROFILE: ANDY JOHNSON

NAME
Andy Johnson
COMPANY
Eclipse Worldwide
JOB TITLE
Operations Manager
What is your background and experience?
I have worked in freight forwarding since leaving school, giving me
close on 30 years experience in the business.

What does your company do?
International freight forwarding comprising worldwide shipments
both import and export by air, road and sea. A growing proportion of
our business is cross-trade traffic, i.e. cargo that does not touch the
UK. For instance we will arrange shipments from China to Mexico

How did it all start?
I have always had an interest in transport and answered an advert for
a position as a shipping clerk. I started in an airfreight position and
over the years I have expanded my experience to cover all modes of
transport. I joined Eclipse in 2006, working for David Hall who had
been my original supervisor back in 1984.

What’s your greatest achievement so far?
Providing a consistently high level of service to customers and
colleagues. At present I am currently overseeing the move of nearly
300 containers from France to Saudi Arabia for an irrigation project.

What is the biggest risk you’ve taken – and did it work out?
Our business is all about removing risks to our customers.

What keeps you awake at night?
Very little.

If you could turn the clock back, what would you do differently?
Nothing. Je ne regret rien.

What has surprised you most in your job?
How small a place the world really is.

What advice would you give to someone starting out?
Don’t be afraid to ask questions. It is easier to do things correct from
the outset, than to try and put right mistakes.

Which business person or company do you most admire,
and why?
The John Lewis Partnership because it is a good example of how everyone
in the company has a part to play in its success and can share in the
benefits.

Which one phrase sums up your attitude to business life?
Seize the day.

What is your business working on at the moment?
Lately we have had some very exciting time sensitive airfreight
shipments, some interesting “cross trades” and we are at the start of
a project totalling almost 300 containers for the Middle East.

What made you join Northamptonshire Chamber and how
are you making use of your membership?
It is vital to have a link between local businesses and business
organisations. We use the Chamber to facilitate various documents
required to expedite shipping around the world.
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Hotel’s 30-day
charitable effort
Park Inn by Radisson Hotel in
Northampton has raised
more than £840 to help
disadvantaged children.
Staff and generous guests
joined forces to raise money
for Variety, the Children’s
Charity and The World
Childhood Foundation.
The funds were raised in
September when staff
organised a series of
fundraisers as part of parent
group Carlson Rezidor’s 10th
annual Responsible Business
Action Month, which is part of
the company’s Responsible
Business Programme.
Thirty four Park Inn by
Radisson and Radisson Blu
hotels in the UK participated
in the initiative, raising an
impressive £30,245 in 30 days.
Jacqueline Struik, general
manager, said: “We have
always known our customers
and the local community were
a big-hearted bunch. We have
done ourselves proud and I
am delighted that we can
now hand this money over to
such a wonderful cause.”

Sky’s the limit for J motion

A

video production company
Caswell Science and Technology Park near Towcester,
is taking a whole new
captured by J motion's low-level aerial camera
perspective on filming after
acquiring a specially adapted
remote controlled aircraft.
J motion, based in Towcester, has
invested in a quadcopter which
enables it to film low-level aeriel
footage, adding another creative
dimension to its range of services.
The firm’s production manager
James Grundy said: “The remotecontrolled quadcopter flies with a
high definition camera to capture
fabulous low-level aerial footage –
ideal for the work we do with
schools, leisure and tourist
attractions.”
J motion has been operating for
more than 10 years, making it one
produce a series of video case studies to showcase the
of the most experienced video production companies
benefits of the Chamber membership.
in the region.
Managing director Jonathan Staples says the project,
which has involved visiting a diverse range of
‘Organisations are keen to harness the power
companies, reflects the firm’s steady economic growth.
of professional video production’
He said: “We've seen increased activity in both the
private and public sectors, with organisations keen to
A core part of its business is corporate video
harness the power of professional video production as
production, which is increasingly being seen as an
a communications tool.”
essential marketing and communications tool for many
Jonathan's own 20-year background in broadcast
businesses. Its service includes a comprehensive afterjournalism culminated in a five-year stint at ITN.
care package to ensure the client maximises their
return on investment through using social media to
promote their video and interact with their audience.
J motion has also been working with the Chamber to

Call 0845 644 3070
Visit www.jmotion.co.uk

Protean technology
on display at museum
Protean Design of Brackley has
been selected to work with The
British Museum on its New World
Conservation & Exhibitions Centre
construction.
The firm, which specialises in
the design, manufacture and
construction of retail and
commercial interiors, is providing
and installing large scale walls for
a gallery within the glass ends in
the new wing.
Work started at the beginning of
October and is being managed by
the Protean installation team in
conjunction with Mace, an
international consultancy and
construction company.
The company’s Protean Reform
system will provide a re-locatable
internal wall that when in position
will complete the gallery as a
seamless ‘white box.’ However
when it is removed, it will reveal
the striking glass facades without
reference to the initial installation.
The new building, which is due
to open at the end of 2013, will
offer a modern, accessible
exhibition space that will enable
the successful temporary
exhibitions programme to grow.
28 inBusiness December/January 2013/14

On display: the Protean Reform
system in The British Museum

Colin Hibbs, Protean’s managing
director, said: “We are very excited
to play a part in the development
of The British Museum’s new wing
and to work alongside
construction leaders Mace.
“The Protean Reform system is a
natural choice for temporary
exhibition space as this can be
re-used time and time again,
saving on labour, landfill and
closure time.”
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Exclusive offers for Chamber members
Chamber members can take advantage of many special offers and discounts on a
variety of products and services from fellow members
10% off for Chamber members off all services
with Alpha Safety Environment Engineering
Limited, a company that offers health and
safety, facilities, environment and engineering
solutions to businesses.
Call: Alpha Safety Environment Engineering
Limited on 01536 460006
Visit: www.a-see.co.uk

FREE
FREE English Language courses for companies
with foreign employees provided by English
Language House.
Call: English Language House on
01908 694357
Or email: info@englishlanguagehouse.co.uk
Visit: www.englishlanguagehouse.co.uk

SPECIAL RATES

FREE publicity for caring companies with Nene
Valley Christian Family Refuge (NVCFR) charity.
Call: NVCFR Ltd on 01604 230588
Visit: www.nvcfr.org.uk
FREE personalised report highlighting the
statutory obligations for auto enrolment
supplied by Anstee & Co Financial Designers.
Call: Anstee & Co Financial Designers on
01536 483733
Visit: www.ansteeco.co.uk

FREE team building taster days with
Teamscapes, ideal for managers and HR
professionals.
Call: Teamscapes on 01604 731790
Visit: www.sundialteamscapes.com

£25 MOT (including a re-test) or £50 service
(on any make or model of car ) Offer is open
to employees’ families - exclusive to Chamber
members by In ‘n’ Out.
Call: In ‘n’ Out on 0845 351 0665
Visit: www.in-n-out.co.uk/northants-cc-offer

FREE employee engagement audit with Beyond
Theory, business training & coaching.
Call: Beyond Theory on 01604 212505
Visit: www.beyondtheory.co.uk
FREE initial consultation and accounts review
by CFW Chartered Accountants & Business
Advisers.
Call: CFW Chartered Accountants & Business
Advisers on 01536 713555
Visit: www.cfwaccountants.co.uk

25% OFF
FREE business use test drive of the Auris diesel
and the newly released Auris Touring Sport for
a 72-hour period from Toyota main dealer
Steven Eagell Northampton.
Call: Steven Eagell Northampton on
01604 788300
Visit: www.steveneagell.co.uk
FREE telephone assessment to determine
whether Chamber members can claim R&D tax
relief provided by Vision (SME) Limited, grants,
marketing and R&D Tax relief specialists.
Call: Vision (SME) on 01536 790907
Visit: www.visionsme.co.uk

Member 2 Member

25% off all hairdressing services (not
products) to Chamber members and their staff
at Freeman Hair Studio Northampton. Quote
NCFHS when booking.
Call: Freeman Hair Studio on 01604 762203
Visit: www.freemanhairstudio.co.uk

10% OFF
10% off - Introductory offer - Employee
Engagement Surveys with Beyond Theory,
business training & coaching.
Call: Beyond Theory on 01604 212505
Visit: www.beyondtheory.co.uk

Discounts on its international express courier
service for all Chamber members by Logistica
Worldwide.
Call: Logistica Worldwide on 0845 6440488
Visit: www.logistica-worldwide.co.uk
Join now for just £24.99 per month on direct
debit or pay £250.00 upfront for the year at
Image Fitness Club Northampton. Drop in and
start a week4free pass.
Call: Image on 01604 769009
Visit: www.imagegym.co.uk

Don’t miss out on all the latest Member2Member offers available online, visit:
www.northants-chamber.co.uk/membership/member2member

If you’re a Chamber member, you can add an offer online by following the
step-by-step guide:

1

Log into our website using your registered email
address and password. Don’t worry if you can't
remember this. Simply give our Membership team a call
on 01604 490414.

Select Member2Member Offers from
the left hand menu and then click on
‘Submit a Member2Member Offer’ to add
your offer.

2

4

Once you are logged in, click on your organisation
name at the top centre of the screen, which will
display your organisation details.

3

Remember to insert an offer expiry
date as any out-of-date offers will be
automatically removed.

Please note:
Currently you are only able to add text into your Member2Member offer.
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The Chamber welcomes new members
Action for Asperger's

DGC Asset Management

NX Logistics Ltd

Sedgebrook Hall Hotel

Peterborough
01832 272288
www.actionforaspergers.org
Bespoke counselling service

Northampton
01604 289440
www.dgcassetmanagement.com
Property and agricultural
Investment

Lutterworth
01455 248648
www.nxlogistics.co.uk
Pallet distribution company

Northampton
01604 821666
www.principal-hayley.com
Hotel

Own Land Homes Ltd

Terry Wilson Ltd

Kettering
07805 306956
www.ownlandhomes.com
Sale of mobile homes, granny
annex and offices

Northampton
01604 718580
www.worktopsatterrywilson.co.uk
Distributers and fabricators of
worktops for the kitchen and
bathroom industry

Amber Property
Maintenance Ltd

Higham Roofing Ltd

Northampton
01604 750971
Family run property maintenance
firm

Bambino Mio Ltd
Northampton
01604 883777
www.bambino.co.uk
Manufacturers of reusable nappies
and associated products

Creative Example
Northampton
07971 355558
www.creativeexample.com
Marketing, digital and design

CTR Future Ltd

Rushden
01933 317 202
www.highamroofing.co.uk
Roof refurbishment and
replacement

Hit the Ground Sprinting
Kettering
07783 476977
www.hitthegroundsprinting.com
Advisers in how to save time and
money by automating Excel.

London
020 7689 7516
Provision of learning and
development initiatives

JCN Marketing
Daventry
01327 706857
www.jcnmarketing.co.uk
Sales and marketing consultancy

Northampton
01604 675417
www.ctrlasers.co.uk
Design and manufacture of laser
cutting and engraving machines

Northampton Women's Aid

Cubex Contracts Ltd

Northamptonshire Football
Association Ltd

Wellingborough
01933 460422
www.cubexcontracts.com
Specialists in interiors, storage and
mezzanines

Saber Management UK Ltd

Northampton
0845 123 2311
www.northamptonwomensaid.org.uk
Charity

Northampton
01604 670741
www.Northamptonshirefa.com
Professional body

KEMPS PUBLISHING LTD is a
long established and innovative
publishing company with a wealth
of experience in its field.

Be part of a respected,
influential business
community and share
knowledge, advice
and opportunities.
Tel: 01604 490490
www.northants-chamber.co.uk

Stand out from the crowd by promoting
your business in our information providers,
which serve as a major reference source for
local, national and overseas market places
through highly targeted circulation.

PUBLISHING AT ITS BEST
11 The Swan Courtyard, Charles Edward Road, Yardley, Birmingham B26 1BU

Tel: 0121 765 4144 • www.kempspublishing.co.uk

inBusiness

THE VOICE OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRE BUSINESS

The February/March 2014 issue of
In Business will include features on:
■ Business Skills
■ Manufacturing
■ Business Protection
30 inBusiness December/January 2013/14

Profile

Protection

Savings

Representation

Training

International
Trade

Please email news and articles for consideration to: inbusiness@northants-chamber.co.uk
The deadline for copy and images is: 13 December 2013
For advertising opportunities contact: Stephanie Foster on 0121 765 4144
To sign up for Northamptonshire Chamber’s FREE monthly eBulletin, contact the
Membership team on: 01604 490414 or email: membership@northants-chamber.co.uk
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Combined Fleet Maintenance Ltd
Car & Van
Repairs,
Servicing
and MOT,
Blisworth,
Towcester
Northampton.
We are an independently
owned garage that was
established 26 years ago.
During that time, we have
grown to the point that
over 80% of our work
comes to us by ‘word of
mouth’.
We have a wide range of
experience and expertise.
So much so that we do a lot of
specialist work for other garages.
We pride ourselves on the friendly
and honest advice we offer to all
our customers male and female
and explain in a common
language, plus our customers can
speak directly to the people who
are working on their vehicle.
Combined Fleet Maintenance
works to manufacturers’
recommended service schedules,
we can also tailor any jobs to suit,
we service and repair all makes
and models of petrol and diesel
cars. As a family orientated
business we have built up a great
reputation with our customers by
putting them first.
We have modern and fully equipped
workshop bays and complete
diagnostic equipment, and offer a
Free Local Collection & Delivery
Service. We also service and repair
light commercials up to 3.5 tonnes.

Our opening hours:
Mon - Fri: 8.00am - 5.45pm
Sat: 8.00am - 2.00pm
We're located just outside Blisworth – next to Youngs Nursery.
Combined Fleet Maintenance Ltd
Unit 7 JBJ Business Park, Northampton Road, Blisworth,
Northamptonshire, United Kingdom NN7 3DW.

Tel: 01604 859701 • Mobile: 07525 129864
www.combinedfleetmaintenance.co.uk
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